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It didn’t take long before thousands of Local 222 members, and members of the community, began showing up at the blockade to attend 

special meetings, join in rallies, or to just show their solidarity.
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SUPPORT LETTERS RECEIVED 
DURING THE BLOCKADE AT GM’S HEADQUARTERS

CAW Local 222 received hundreds of support letters from people in 

Oshawa, people throughout Canada and people from around the world. 

Here are some samples of the letters received:

As the wife of an employee of a local manufacturing plant and member of the 
IAMAW, I wanted to let you know that our thoughts & prayers are with you. We can’t 
imagine what you are going through right now, but hope that knowing there are 
thousands of people from Winnipeg supporting your cause will bring some comfort 
to you. What an injustice this has been – you all deserve so much more respect from 
the company you have worked long & hard for. Keep up the good fight. 
 –  Jennifer James 

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Dear Chris and colleagues, 
The National Union of Metalworkers of South Africa (NUMSA) at General Motors 
South Africa fully supports you in your fight against closing your plant. We view this 
behaviour as an unacceptable betrayal and we pledge our solidarity with you and we 
will support you in every manner we can. Now more than ever we should be united 
and speak with one voice as a GM family. Amandla, Ngawethu! (Power to the people) 
Yours in solidarity, 
 –  Andile Ngcobo 

NUMSA Shop Steward Chairperson 
General Motors South Africa

I just want to voice my support for your cause as a former teacher (retired) and 
union member (Ontario Teachers Federation). I remember how in the past the CAW 
was so supportive of our efforts when on strike. I hope to spend some time on the 
picket line outside of the GM Headquarters. We all need to get behind you guys to 
make it clear to GM that, not only the CAW, but the people of Oshawa will not put up 
with this crap they’re dishing out!!! 
 –  Paul Nicholls 

Oshawa, Ontario

On Thursday, June 12, I made the decision to take my children out of school and 
we came down to Oshawa for the rally. I explained to them about the economy and 
market demand and gas prices. And I also talked to them about honesty and living 
up to your word. My daughter counted the number of different flags at the rally 
and learned that this isn’t just about the workers in Oshawa. And while they are too 
young yet to understand all of this, my hope is that the images of the day will live 
with them and that they stand up for what’s right in the future. I was proud to walk 
with all of you on Thursday. Our best regards, 
 –  Liz, Riley and Cameron Tutert 

Cavan, Ontario
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On Thursday, June 12, 2008, thousands of supporters joined CAW Local 222 members in a Solidarity March on Park Road, right in front of the GM Car and Truck plants. Many members who were working that day were able to cheer on the crowd because the march was strategically planned during their lunch period.
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On Thursday, June 12, 2008, thousands of supporters joined CAW Local 222 members in a Solidarity March on Park Road, right in front of the GM Car and Truck plants. Many members who were working that day were able to cheer on the crowd because the march was strategically planned during their lunch period.
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The Court’s Injunction Ruling

The following are excerpts from the Injunction Ruling by the Honourable Mr. Justice 

D. Salmers, released on June 13, 2008.

    c  “Considering all of the evidence, including but not restricted to the deceit-

like behaviour that induced CAW concessions and the almost immediate 

breach, without apology, of a newly-signed collective agreement, I find without 

hesitation that GM Canada does not come to court with clean hands.”

    c  “A party should not be rewarded for improper conduct. To do so, would send 

a message to others that if you are powerful or important enough, you can 

act in an improper manner, cause a myriad of problems, and still rely on the 

court to protect your interests.”

    c  “In the future, it may be difficult to expect the CAW to negotiate confidently 

and trustingly with GM Canada representatives.”

Note: After considering all of the factors, an injunction was still granted to GM 

but the judge ordered that it not take effect until 7:00 a.m. on June 16, 2008, 

which allowed three more days for the union to protest at GM’s Canadian 

Headquarters.

While the Solidarity March was 

happening on June 12, 2008, CAW 

Local 222 President Chris Buckley 

was in a Whitby courthouse defending 

the actions of the union. GM was 

seeking an interim injunction to end the 

blockade.
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Reflecting On The GM Blockade
By Chris Buckley 

CAW Local 222 President, 2004-present

(Reprinted from the Oshaworker – September 2008)

On June 4, 2008, we set up a blockade and took over General Motors’ Canadian 

Headquarters.

This action sure got GM’s attention, but also drew attention and support from 

across the nation and internationally as well. For 12 days, GM did not have their 

headquarters; your union did.

During that 12-day period we also organized a three-hour tour where hundreds of 

vehicles circled the GM Autoplex to demonstrate against the actions of GM while 

at the same time assuring our members working in the plants that day that the 

fight was still on. Another event during this period was our Solidarity March held in 

front of our plants, attended by several thousand people. Members from other CAW 

locals, other unions from across the province, political leaders and working people 

throughout our communities walked with us to show their support.

Without this action and show of support I am convinced we would not have been 

able to resolve the situation as we did. Although General Motors will close our 

Truck Plant and their presence will be smaller here in Canada, our actions made 

it possible for our senior members to take advantage of an attractive package to 

leave the workplace if they desire, therefore saving jobs for our junior members.

Our actions prove, sisters and brothers, that Fighting Back Makes A Difference. 

Thank you to everyone who took part in our fight back.

Although our dispute with GM has been resolved, our fight to survive and to secure 

our futures is far from over. As long as our current Federal Conservative government 

continues to ignore this crisis within our auto industry and manufacturing in general, 

things will only get worse.

Note: The union was able to bargain an unprecedented Plant Closure Agreement 

which included enhanced retirement incentives, grow into retirement packages 

and vehicle vouchers, all designed to soften the significant impact of the jobs 

that were lost.
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A group of Local 222 retirees, active members and Family Auxiliary members are pictured above at the rally.

Members boarding the buses in Oshawa.

When Ontario Premier Dalton McGuinty said that the province’s Pension Benefits Guarantee 

Fund was too small to support retired auto workers in the event of a total bankruptcy, CAW 

Local 222 members were outraged. A mass rally was planned in Toronto and a total of 

60 buses were sent by CAW Local 222 alone. Members boarded the buses in Oshawa, 

Lindsay, Peterborough and Little Britain. They joined approximately 15,000 others in the 

protest at Queen’s Park on April 23, 2009.

Pension Rally At Queen’s Park, April 23, 2009
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A little rain won’t hold back CAW Local 222 members from attending a rally. Hundreds of people marched through downtown Oshawa on May 

9, 2009, demanding that the government fix Employment Insurance and protect pensions.

Final Truck Produced In Oshawa – May 14, 2009

On May 14, 2009, the last truck rolled off the line at the GM Oshawa Truck Plant, ending 45 years of production. GM made 

the decision to close their highest quality, most productive and most profitable North American truck plant in June of 2008. 

Thousands of active workers and retirees jammed into the Truck Plant to witness this very sad event. CAW Local 222 member 

Bob Nesbitt (pictured above), was chosen to drive the last truck off the line. Bob, who at the time had worked at GM for 45 

years, had spent the last 38 years working in the Truck Plant.




